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Look Magazine
To Carry Review
Of Harding M~vie
May 4 Issue Has Two
Page Color Review

.

J

•

Look Magazine is printing a two
page full color review of the picture "The Secret of American
Prosperity" this week in the May
4 issue. The picture, retitled "Make
Mine Freedom", was produced under the direction of Harding College's Department of National Education.
In part, the review said, "The
animated cartoon is usually identified with light comedy subjects
such as Donald Duck or Mickey
Mouse. But Harding College of
Arkansas, with John Sutherland
Productions and MGM, is producing animated cartoons defending
the democrat ic way of life though not without a light touch.
. . . It's a witty and convincing
attack on political 'isms!' - "
The review, containing two
pages of full color pictures taken
from the film, gives a brief synopsis of the picture itself. MetroGoldwyn-Mayer signed a contract
with Harding College several
months ago for the sole distribution rights to the film.
Reach Large Audience
The movie will be shown in 10,000 motion picture theatres and
will be seen by an estimated 35,000,000 persons. Various ideologies
are compared with the democratic
type of government in the picture,
which depicts fundamental processes of democracy at work.
Executives of MGM ordered
contracts drawn up immediately
after viewing the picture. MGM
was the first motion picture company to see the film.
Film Now On Tour
Former students ·Dick Foltz and
John Mason are now touring the
country showing the picture to
schools and civic organizations.
They are now in the midwest.
"So far as I know, this is the
first educational film to be given
such a theatrical distribution,"
stated Dr. Benson. After its release to commercial theatres, the
picture will be also released to
educational channels.

Brand New Press
For Our Laundry
With old age comes the time
for all old servants to be retired.
This holds true to laundry equipment as well as people.
This week will mark the end
of the active career for the dry
cleaning press which has seen
twenty-five years of service in the
college laundry. Next week with
the arrival of a new Hoffman pull
press, the staff of the laundry will
take time out for the "head
breaking" ceremony which will
signify the end of the pressing
career for the old press. It is well
to say of the old press that it'
certainly had a very long pressing
engagement.
(This information was gladly
volunteered by Gregg Rhodes,
manager of the College Laundry) .

Limited Supply
Part of the Bound Volumes of
the Bison t}J.at will be available
have already been reserved. The
supply is limited, so if you plan
to get one, see a member of the
Press Club today.
One dollar pays for your Bound
Bison in full!
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Fflll Applications
Applications for fall enrollment are coming in at the
rate of ten a day, states Dr.
F . W. Mattox, Director of Admissions. The total number is
beginning to exceed the school's
capacity, and her facilities can
take care of.
"It appears that many students who planned to attend
Harding will have to be disappointed because of circumstances beyond our control. We
wish we could take them all.
We hope that those making
applications we will have tQ
turn down because of our enrollment limit, will go to one
of our other Christian colleges,"
said Dr. Mattox in a conference with a member of the
Bison staff.
Students enrolled in Hard\ ing at the present and expecting to return next fall should
notify either Dr. Mattox or
Miss Zelma Bell, Dean of Women, immediately or r eservations
will be impossible.
Applications for summer
school are coming in very
rapi~y. The largest summer
school enrollment at Harding
is expected this year, but it is
not expected to exceed the
number the facilities can accomoda te.

'

Dramatic Frat
Holds Initiation
Inducting Four
The local cast, Eta Omega, of
the Alpha Psi Omega, national
honorary dramatic fl!aternity, initiated four pledges into their organization on April 25 at the Mayfair Hotel. Al Goldman, Neva Jim
Chesshir, Ed Ransom, and James
Keown were those inducted.
Following the initiation ceremonies beginning at 4 :30, the customary dinner was served in the
ho!el dining hall.
Members attending the initiation were Dr. Joe Pryor, cast director; Josephine Connell, stage
manager; Edna Hodge, business
manager; Mrs. J. T . Cone, Forrest
Moyer, Mrs. Florence Cathcart,
Eva Thompson and Dr. E. R. Stapleton.
Dr. Jack Wood Sears and Mrs.
J. N. Armstrong joined the group
for dinner.

Wise, Fleming
Chosen To Speak
For Graduation
Melvin Wise and Lamar Fleming have been selected by the
senior class to be graduation
speakers, according to Dr. F. W .
Matto117, class sponsor.
Mr. Wise, to deliver the Baccalaureate address Sunday, May
30, is minister of the Sears and
Summitt church of Christ, Dallas,
Texas.
.
Mr. Fleming, to be the Commencement speaker, is president
of Anderson, Clayton, and Company of Houston, Texas. Commencement will be held Thursday,
June 1.

Harding Teflchers
At Conference
In Clarksville
Dr. W. K. Sununitt, Dr. Jack
Wood Sears, Dr. Joe Pryor and
Dr. E. R. Stapleton attended a
conference held in connection with
the North Central Association of
Colleges at Clarksville, April 16
and 17. Dr. Summitt was invited
to be chairman of a discussion on,
"How Could the Professional Education of Teachers Be Improved?"
The conference was sponsored
by the Committee on Liberal Arts
Education of the North Central
Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and College of the
Ozarks jointly. The Conference
Theme was, "Teachers for our
Times."
The conference there, is suggestive of the interest of the North
Central Association in the work of
the study in Liberal Arts Educacation, a cooperative enterprize
organized to include seventy-five
participating institutions.
This year the Regional Conference was held in Clarksville, with
the College of the Ozarks serving
as host to the institutions in the
Ozark region and those of the
neighboring states.
Dr. Summitt has just returned
from Phillidelphia, Penn., where
he attended a conference of the
American Associations of College
Registrars that lasted from Monday through Thursday, April 1922.
Are you alert? Bound Volumes
of the Bison are now on sale!

Annual Spring Concert By Chorus
Will Be Given Friday At 8:00 P. M.
Climaxing another year of·
choral work, the Harding Mixed
Chorus will be presented in con.c ert by their director, Prof. Andy
T. Ritchie, Jr., on Friday evening, April 30, at eight o'clock
Risers have been erected outside
between the wings on the north
of Godden Hall so the program
will be given in the open air.
Leonard Kirk and Bob Neal,
both of Nashville, Tenn., have
been invited to appear with the
chorus. Mr. Kirk, director of the
Nashville Gospel Chorus, sponsored by the Central church of
Christ, and director of songs for
the Columbia, Tenn., church of
Christ, will be guest conductor
for several of the chorus numbers.
Mr. Kirk is a former director of
the Harding Chorus.
Mr. Neal, tenor, will give two
solos including "Caro Mio Ben",
by Giordani, and "La donna e
Mobile" from Rigoletto by Verdi.
He is a Harding graduate and is

now an instructor in the Demonstration School of Peabody College, Nashville.
Neal, Kirk and Professor Ritchie
sang on the same quartette while
all three were enrolled in David
Lipscomb College, Nashville.
Numbers to be given by the
chorus include both secular and
sacred numbers and two Negro
spirituals. The program is "There
Is a Balm in Gilead," "Climbin'
Up the Mountain", "Let Every
Heart be Merry", Hallelujah
Chorus" and "Hallelujah Amen"
from Handel's M~ssiah, "Venetian
Love Song", "Stodla Pompa",
"Angelus" and "01' Man River"
with Professor Ritchie singing the
solo.
Approximately 150 members
comprise this chorus with open
membership. Rehearsals are held
every Tuesday and Friday evening.
The public is invited to attend
this annual spring concert.

May Queen Ta·Be Crowned
At Festivities Saturday
Harding To Confer
Honorary Degree
On Drew Pearson
Pearion To Speak
·At "Freedom Day"
D r e w Pearson,
nationallyknown writer, radio commentator,
who has accepted an invitation by
the Arkansas Press Association to
speak in Searcy on "Freedom
Day", Saturday, May 1, will have
conferred on him an honorary
LL.D. degree by Harding College,
Dean L. C. Sears has announced.
The .program, honoring M. P .
Jones, publisher of the Searcy
Daily Citizen, with the presentation of the Sweepstakes Trophy
won by the newspaper during the
Arkansas State Livestock Show a
few months ago, is being sponsored by the Arkansas State Livestock Show Association, the Arkansas Press Association, and the
Searcy Chamber of Commerce.
Dr. George S. Benson, presidertt
of Harding College, will be Master
of Ceremonies. Colonel T. H. Barton, president of Lion Oil Corporation of El Dorado, has been named
to present the trophy.

Evelyn Wolfe
To Be Presented
In Piano Recital
Tuesday evening, May 4, Miss
Evelyn Wolfe, Harding music instructor, will be presented in a
piano recital by the Department
of Music. Open to the public, the
program starts at 8:00.
The program will include:
Part I: "Passacaglia," Handel;
"Prelude and Fugue in A Minor"
(transcribed for piano by Liszt),
Bach.
Presto, ·Largo, Minuet, Rondo,"
Part II: "Sonata, Op. 10, No. 3:
Beethoven.
Part III: "Etude, Op. 25, No. 9,"
Chopin; "Intermezzo, Op. 118, No.
6," Brahms; "Rhapsody, Op. 119,
No. 4", Brahms.
Part IV: "Capriccio in F minor"
Dohnanyi; 'Prelude in C", Prokofieff; "Valse de Concert," Granados.
Before coming to Harding last
fall, Miss Wolfe did graduate work
in piano at Syracuse University
under Prof. George Mulfinger. She
graduated from the Oklahoma
Baptist University where her piano instructors were Dr. Warren
Angel and Miss Gloria Ljunglof.

1~

Act Today!
When the last Bison has been
printed, a copy of each issue
of the 1947-48 school year will
be put together and bound for
you. A permanent diary of this
whole year's events!
The small sum of one dollar
given to a member of the Press
Club will give you your Bound
Volume of The Bison at the
close of the school year!

Fund Leaders
Those leading in the Building Campaign Fund Drive are
the same from last week. Lois
Benson is still the leading
student, Cliff Ganus, the leading faculty member, the sophomore class, and the Ju Go
Ju social club.
Since the contest time limit
has been extended to May 23,
it's still anybody's trip!

Welch, Thompson
Named In Finals
Of Essay Contest,
Two Harding College students
were named when the Arkansas
Free Enterprise Association announ~ed the name of preliminary
winners of its essay contest for
high school and college students.
Tommy
Thompson, sophomore
from Searcy, and Dorothy Welch,
junior from Chillicothe, Texas
were those mentioned.
Almost 100 essays were entered
in the contest which invited students to contrast democracy with
Communism, Fascism and Socialism. Ten preliminary winners
were' se'lected in the high school
and in the college divisions.
The essays will be forwarded to
three outstanding newspaper editors, who will select the final
winners. First prize of $500 will
be given to the winner of each
group, while $250 will be given to
the two submitting the second best
papers. All four winners will be
given an all-expense trip to Washington.
•
Harding was the only college
besides the University of Arkansas, to have more than one winner in the ten finalists.

Omega Phi's Give
Flag To School;
Design By Winner
A school flag is to be presented
to Harding College this spring by
the Omega Phi girls' social club.
With the approval of President
Benson, a contest is being held to
select the best design for 'this
flag. All students and faculty
members are eligible to submit
entries, which must be sent
through campus mail to Lois
Jackson by 7:00 tonight.
Here are the rules for the contest:
1. The design should be centered around the motto: "Liberty
is fo1,1nd in doing right."
2. The design should be based
on the school colors, black and
gold. White may be used for background or in some other way in
the design if the designer wishes.
3. All entrees should be dropped in campus mail by 7 :00 tonight, April 27.
The winning design is to be selected by the Omega Phi club and
Dr. Benson.

Round Up Sale of Bound Bisons is taking place this week!

May Celebration
On Front Lawn
· At Five O'Clock
The Ju Go Ju sponsored May
Day Festivities at Harding are
scheduled to begin at five o'clock
Saturday afternoon, May 1, according to Madge McCluggage,
club president.
The annual May pole winding
and crowning of the Queen of
May will be held on the front
lawn of the campus. Dr. George
S. Benson, president of Harding,
will crown the Queen whose identity will not be revealed until that
afternoon. The Queen was chosen
by popular vote taken in chapel .
January 29 from the three finalists, Madge McCluggage, Ju Go Ju,
Libby Langston, Delta Chi Omega,
and Gena Dell Chesshir, W. H . C.
The two eleminated will serve as
attendants to the queen.
Also attending the Queen will
be a court of two girls selected
from each social club and their
escorts.
Forty-eight girls selected from
the various social clubs by· the
Ju Go Ju's will wind the three
May poles.
Mrs. Florence Jewell will direct
members of the Girls Glee Club
in two numbers, "The May Day
Carol" and "Maypole Dan~e" , old
English folksongs.

Mrs. Stapleton
New Secretary Of
English Ass'n.
Mrs. E. R. Stapleton was elected secretary of the Arkansas Teachers of College English last Saturday, April 17 at the annual convention in Fayetteville. Miss Irene
Johnson and Miss Pearl Latham,
both attended the convention with
Mrs. Stapleton.
Other officers are Dr. Robert
Morris of the University of Arkansas, president and Dr. F. W.
Plunkett, Arkansas State College,
Jonesboro, vice president.
The teachers voted to hold next
year's meeting at the College of
the Ozarks, Clarksville, and adopted a motion to join the National
Council of Teachers of English.
The group will send Miss Lillian
Massey of Arkansas Tech to the
national convention in Chicago
next fall.

Rhodes, Ganus
Attend Meeting
Of History Profs .
Dr. Frank Rhodes and Prof.
Clifton Ganus attended the 41st
annual conventfon of the Mississippi Valley Historical Association
in Rock Island, Illinois, April 2224.
The meeting was held in comemoration of the centennial of
Swedish immigration into the
Mississippi Valley . Outst anding
historians from various colleges
and universities and the Library
of Congress were fe atured. Augustana College of Rock Island
presented a glee club program and
a complementary smorgasbord for
the occasion.
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Congrats, Frosh!

~ /toje440'f.

This editorial is aimed at throwing a bouquet to Hal
Hougey, the California Red-head, and his crew for putting out
the not so green issue of the Bison last week. Previously
hidden talent now revealed!
Freshmen started swarming in this office late Wednesda:v.
night and didn't leave until the last paper was folded for the
annual Freshman edition coming out last .Tuesday. A job well
done and deserving a pat on the back from the regular staff.
So here it is - CONGRATULATIONS, FRESHMEN ... A
GOOD JOB!
-J. C.

s~_,

Basically Selfish .... But ..•.

By MMJ Lou Tipton
The Knights, an organization on
Pepperdine campus, will start this
week on a campaign to collect
clothes for n e e d y children of
school age in foreign lands. The
group will present a series of cartoons, comeµies and sports shorts
in the college auditorium. Admission to the program will be 25
cents, plus one article of clothing.
--0-

The Pepperdine Graphic holds
this bit of truth in their paper
last we'ek. ''When you look at the
financial condition of most nations
today, you are inclined to think
the old idea that the world is flat
had some merit."
--0-

Steady, Old Man
How're your nerves? If you're not nervous, ddn't read
any further - but wait, maybe this will apply to you anyway!
Here it is - you don't have to be nervous, jittery, or just
plain irritable - if you don't want to be. You are nervous
because you think you are and that makes it a matter of
fact. Perhaps this should have been printed in bold face type
and put in a box for emphasis.
The hustle and bustle of college life is hard on anyone's
nerves. Rushing to class, dinner, the Inn, the laundry, dates
chapel, etc., etc. Everything's crammed together packing
each day full of activities, both curricular and extra-curricular.
It IS hard on people to be on the go from 7 a. m. until 11 p. m.
We must want it that way because we're here for such a
short period of time and there seems to be a "one-chance"
attitude toward so many things.
Harding College Life has much to offer. Relax - and
absorb.

Two instructors and several students in the Physical Education
department of Pepperdine College
recently attended a week-end conference in San Diego of the California Association of Health, Physical Ed1.1ication and Recreation.
Pepperdine S p o r t s Library received favorable recognition by the
Council.

I\ Alumni

Glancing around about this time of year always gives us
a feeling in the middle of our emotional systems that is akin
to both exultation and d_epression. The fresh beauty of the
rich green everywhere causes us to be even more conscious of
the beauty of a Christian college of youth striving for the aim
of Harding.
It isn't necessarily symbolic ... and yet it could be. It's
just that such natural beauty stirs our feelings to be more
sensitive.
The depression comes because we see the end of our year
here. The close of Spring closes another Harding chapter.

By Guthrie Dean

An ounce of optimism is worth
a pound of gripes. What is a day
without its sunshine or a night
without its stars, or a sea without
its dancing snow-caps? What is a
spring without i t s flowers, its
birds and its beautiful landscapes?
What is a world without a God,
or a Christian life without optimism?
The peace that passeth understanding is ushered in with the acceptance of Jesus Christ as one's
saviour. !mediately, joy and optimism follow as inward and outward manifestations of this peace.
Everyone appreciates a cheerful
person. And if there is anyone to
be genuinely happy, it is the Child
of God. He has escaped the wiles
of the devil, overcome the world,
and has hold on eternal life. He is
a free man in Christ Jesus. So
let's tell the people around us, by
our lives, that the Christian life
is the most joyous life anyone
could ever hope for.
The world is growing better,
No matter what they say;
The light is shining brighter
In one refulgent ray;
And though deceivers murmer,
And turn another way,
Yet still the world grows better
And better every day.
Those who are burdened with
care should go to Christ. For He
is still calling the sin siclt souls:
"Come unto me, all ye that labor
and are heavy laden, and I will

Ech~es \I

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wooten announce th e arrival of a seven
pound baby boy, Paul Joseph, April 5. Joe and Mary were both
enrolled in Harding in 1944-45 and
are now at Licking, Mo., where
he is minister of the church.
--0-

--0-

Nelda Chesshir, ex of '47 and
member of the M.E.A. club, is
now teaching school at Blevins.
-<>-Neal Watson, grad of '44 and
member of the Koinonia club, is
now teaching in the school system
at Blevins.
·

Re-Prints ,
-from days gone by-

TH~ON
Official student weekly newspaper published during the re~ar
school year by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entere~ as second class matter August 18, l.936, at Searcy Arkansas post office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription: $1.00 -Per year.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Jo Connell
Editor-in-Chief
Tommy Thompson
Associate Editor
Al Goldman,
Feature Editor
Guthrie Dean,
Religious Editor
·Charles Draper, · Sports Editor
Steve Eckstein, Jesse Moore, Dale Johnson, Jack Harris,
Sports
Mary Ruth Cooper, Grace Johnson, Johnnie Ray
Society
Nathan Lamb, Bobby Peyton, Bill Handy,
Mary Ruth Scott, Jimmie Atkinson
Columnists
Marvin Brooker, Jerrel Daniel,
Photographers
Bill Nations, Martin Lemmons, Roger Hawley,
Mary Lou Tipton, Virginia, Terry, Lurlyne Richardson,
Hal Hougey, Betty Blair, Mary Katherine King,
Reporters
. Pauline Williams, Tommy Thompson
Nell B. Cope,
Faculty Advisor

BUSINESS STAFF
Business
Assistant Business
Circulation
Assistant Circulation

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

Secretary

"THINK ON THESE THINQ's ...."
Be Optimistic

Wendell Watson, ex of '47 and
member of the Koinonia club, is
now teaching in the school system
at Dierks.

Exultant and Depressed

Paul Clark,
Maury Logue,
Wayne Johnson,
David Broaddus,
Maxine Richesin,

II

"Someone has said that the
only one who should have faith
in the rabbit's foot is the rabbit. It ts true that good grades,
school spirit, and traits of personal excellence do not come to
us through luck. We acquire
them by decision, growth and
trust in God. Even though there
are manifestations of proviaence which we cannot explain,
it just won't do to trust your
life to luck.

-------<o001-------

A strange contradiction, this. Basically we are all selfish
people ... and yet we have less respect for ourselves than any
other person on earth at times.
Part of tbis can be attributed to the desire to please ...
just anybody. Remember the Monday you told yourself "I
must write that term paper today'.'? Then something more
interesting came along : .. and how pleasant it was to swing a
tennis racquet, and listen to the iaughter fi:om the sidelines.
Just an hour . . . but you know- very well what would
happen of you stood that certain someone up for an hour
while you blithely played tennis! But it's o. k. to fudge an
hour on a promise to yourself. Hmmm ... or is it?
A few months of this sort of thing . . . and the container
of yourself is drained dry of self-respect. Give yourself a
break. Your word to yourself is important. You are a person with potentialities ... but these cannot be realized without
respecting the person that you are ... without treating yourself as an individual, as you would like everyone else to treat
you.
-M. R. S.
---~oOo,______

'fettdte

May 2, 1939"At the fifteenth annual ARKANSAS COLLEGE PRESS ASSOCIATION CONVENTION, held at
Magnolia A. & M. College last
Friday and Saturday, the BISON
won two first places and three
secon~ places."
-<>April 8, 1941"Two new hot water storage
tanks are to be installed during
the next week and a half, according to W. E. GODWIN, chief engineer. One will be in the college
kitchen and the other in the boiler room."
-<>-May 12, 1942"All students aboye 17 years of
age registered for their sugar rationing books in the college library last week. MR. EARNEST
GIBSON, professor of business administration and economics, was
in charge of the registration and
was assisted by seven college students."
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give you rest." He is the great
P h y s i c i a n who. can heal the
wounds of any broken spirit. The
more we let Hirn come into our
lives, the more optimistic we will
become. And the wise man said,
"A cheerful heart doeth good like
a medicine:·
Cheer Up!
Never go gloomily, man with a
mind;

Hope is a better companion than
fear;
Providence, ever benignant and
kind,
Gives with a smile what you take
with a tear.
--0-

Hope
God works in all things; all obey
His first propulsion from the
night;
Wake thou and watch! the world
is gray
With morning light.
· -J. Greenleaf Whittier

By Jimmie Atkinson

[§I==~~=~=I [§I==~§::=§]=I
OH, YE FROLICING FROSH!
We have learned time and time
again in chapel and other places
that months, and even years, of
hard, faithful, fruitful, and devoted work can be completely undone and wiped out by one foolish
maneuver or misdeed. Well, that's
what happened to The -B ison last
week when our ambitious frosh
were allowed to run rampant. So,
we regular staffers have quite a
job on our hands righting ye olde
rag and once more, getting her
humble bow pointed in the proper
direction. (Forgive them, dear
reader, they knew not.)
--0--

GREENIE ED HAL HOUGEY
had a stupendous scoop last week.
Some person or persons unknown
left the following note in Hal's
typewriter: "Hougey, Dr. Benson
has been 'appointed head of a congressional committee to investi---0-gate the United Nations. This
The point is not that a man should .be quite a story. See Dean
frowns because he loses, but he Sears for more info."
HAL'S EYES became neon in
loses because he frowns.
nature. He could see it - a
--0str.eamer headline, the biggest
A little bit of hope
Make a rainy day look gay; story to break this year, a giant
scoop that most surely would be
A little bit of charity
picked up by ·AP, UP, INS, and
Makes glad a weary way!
"Time Marches On." He ·assigned
--0his ace reported, "Pug" Peyton,
Bear up, bear on, the end shall
to the story. The heretofore destell
The dear Lord ordereth all things pondent frosh had it made. A smile
lighted his face.
well.
HOW HE DID IT, I'll probably
-John Greenleaf Whittier
never lmow, but somehow, after
hounding Dean S~ars, Mr. Cope,
and Dr. Benson's secretary for
some three hours, "Pug" managed
to break the sad news to Hougey
without fatal results. Hal regain- - - - - - - - - b y Mary Ruth Scott~---------ed his composure and said, "Ah, I
knew it all the time. Everyone
Art For Children
Music and Art'
knows you have to be a congressPrimarily designed for children
It's to the fine arts
man to be on a congressional
that the leaves of our of nine to twelve, this book is
committee."
based
on
the
philosophy
that
n e w library books
~
are turning this children should not have to unTRACK
AND
FIELD DAY has
week. And a salute learn as they grow older and by
to the music depart- presenting good art to them from at least one person hepped-up.
ment and to the art the first tl\ey will build up a Earl Hughes came dashing down
department as to you keen awareness of fine art. The the hall Saturday, sped madly by
we dedicate this colwnn and hap- volume is divided into four books Tommy "Smoe" Thompson, passed
py hours browsing through the . . . . Of Beast . . . . of Games him an improvised baton, and
and Amusements, . .. . of Legends hurried up the steps to the audinew books we have for you!
and Adventures . , . and of Por- torium . . . . Marvin Brooker,
Complet.e. Opera Book
This is a volume of stories of traits. Not only children but any- training for the "great day", ran
the operas compiled by Gustave one will find rich enjoyment here, around the track once and wound
Knobbe and published in 1935. even without a knowledge of art. up in the informary for a few
days . . . Incidentally, Brooker is
There is an article explaining the I
Pastel Painting Step by Step
shaving now. Maybe he's finally
three schools of opera . . . Italian,
by Elinou Lanthrip Sears
growing up . . . Hougey, in his
French, and German . . . and a
"Out of the Editor's Wastebasket"
The
three
aims
of
the
author
discussion of opera before Gluck.
column (Good nome for it, Hal).
in
writing
this
book
about
pastel
Stories and arias from operas by
suggested
that we give Morgan,
painting
are
{1)
to
provide
a
techMozart, Beethovan, Wagner, DonBrooker,
and Smith, Inc., our
nical
guide
'
t
o
pastel
painting
that
zetti, and Bizet . . . as well as
is lacking in American art litera- business at the Beanery. Okay,
many others are covered.
A section is devoted to Russian ture (2) to give the reader the we'll give 'em the business . . .
advantage of the author's obser- Congratulations to Bob Houser for
and American opera.
vations and experience in using his annual , hit in a recent basePlano Music of Six Great
Composers by Donald N. Ferguson pastels, and (3) a plea for the ball game . . . "Pug," you had
A very technical but neverthe- wider · use of pastels other than better take a course in spelling.
In your last attempt at writing
less fascinating chapter on the portraitures of children,
a column we detected the followpossibilities of the piano, begins
Master Drawings
ing juvenile errors: "mysterfied"
this book of piano music of great
edited by Bryan Holm
·
(for mystified),, 'Dr. Kilair'' (for
composers. Following is an evaluThis is a review of drawings as Dr. Kildire), and combatting" (for
ation and description of the music
o f Beethoven, Franz Schubert, · works of art. It is a survey of the combating. Shame, shame . . . )
·best drawings of each period' of the
ODE TO FRESHMEN
Chopin , Debussy, Johannas
European drawings. However the
Oh,
young and foolish Frosh,
Brahms, and Robert Schuman.
Persian artists' drawings of the
Your paper was fulla bosh.
Harvard University Glee Club
16th and 17th centuries are inWe · were kinda irritated,
Collection
We think you were frustrated.
Daniel Gregory Mason explains cluded.
in the preface of Volume I that
the purpose of this set is to make
available to Glee Clubs the good
music of the world, arranged in a
usable form, based on the belief
that with the knowledge of fine
music will come an appreciation
WINTER EVENING
for it that will kill the "hydra
Lowbrowism". Music of Bach,
Quietly, the ghostly forms of autos,
Dvork, de Palestina, and many
Silenced by the fall of silky flakes,
others is arranged for choral use.
Go whirring by on ghostly wheels;
We have five volumes in this
series .
And every muffled noise
History of Russian Art
Piles on the silence in soft drifts;
by Gyril G. E. Bart
Footsteps
deadened, give a sense of flight,
The history of Russian Art
While,quivering
blobs of light
gives a discussion of architedure
Dance queerly through the falling snow-of Russia, description of Alexandria palace, carving, embroideries,
And every house is friendly.
and painting and sculpture of 18th
This.poem was written by Bettie Ransom.
and 19th centuries.
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Who Said Anything About Spring
Two Grade Pupils
Being Lovely, Beautiful, Or Nice? Are State Winners
In Art Contest

· that leaders of tlie chl.irch school
should be prepared to 'work out
problems such as the one dramatized.

By AL GOLDMAN

y

Spring has been responsible for
more unessential activity and
trouble than the average person
has time to notice. In our immediate collegiate sphere, it has resulted in a morass of undeciphered poetry in Literature Texts and
innu_m merable man hours lost in
deciding not to read them. But
that's not the half of it.
Certainly this is not an unbiased
reflection concerning Spring and I
shall energe\ically endeavor to undermine your blithe acceptance of
it. In fact, it ought to be abolished.
Just make the slightest abrasion
upon the surface ot" it (it makes
me. verbose) and what potpourri
of excitement do you find? Spring offensive launched, troops,
on spring maneuvers, sailors take
spring cruise, spring training begins, spring fashions, spring romances, spring cleaning, spring
festivals, spring rains, spring
floods, spring this and spring
that . . . Bah! I hate Spring.
Take the weather for instance.
The advent of La Vernal Equinox
is so lacking in subtlety that it is
almost impossible to detect its approach. We have a high frost for
about three months running and
then, "Wham!", it is so balmy
that every Adonis on the Campus
springs into a T-shirt and begins
numbling about track meets.
When such an accelerated rate of

H. S. Chorus Visits
High Schools
GiVing Programs
The high school mixed chorus
left the campus in the college bus
Monday morning to give a series
of programs in · high schools at
points north of Searcy. Under the
direction of Claude Lewis, college
junior from Ft. Collins, Col., the
chorus gave programs of both
secular and sacred music in the
West Point, Kensett and Griffithville high schools.
Miss Jean Chouteau, college
senior from Nowata, Okla., accompanied the group to sing the
duet part with Mr. Lewis . to the
chorus number, "My Hero".
The high school sextet and
quartet gave selections on the
program.
Lunch was served the group by
the Kensett high school chorus.
Members of the chorus include:
Sopranos: Anita Showers, Betty

PARK VIEW
SERVICE STATION
CARTHEL ANGEL
Owner

)

1----------------~

After the skit, the class held a
discussion ·of questions raised by
Professor Dykes' class.

summer. Think of the overabundHarding Elementary pupils, Paul
ant blob of conunercials and ads
we legislate the nation right into Summitt and James Bennett, were
change is the i,-ule, why couldn't notified last week that they are
which try to promote spring sales state winners in a national crayon
and specials that our eyes and ears art contest.
The contest entitled "America
would be spared, and wouldn't it
be relieving to rid ourselves of the .Beautiful" was sponsored by
that Spring Fever complex and the Milton Bradley crayon comadmit that we are just down- pany for elementary school students in the United States and posright lazy.
Jean Chouteau, soprano studyAlong with camphor and moth sessions. The entries were graded
bags, we get the moths and every according to grade classification. ing under Prof. Andy T. Ritchie,
other bug in the Biology Depart- Five leading artists judged severa~ Jr., was featured soloist Tuesday
ment's collection. The college bugs thousand entries. Plaques, with night on the first fifteen minute
are gregarious and like to visit names engraved, will be awarded part of the regular Tuesday night
broadcast originating from the
like congressional investigating the winners.
Paul Sununitt, who won the College Auditorium and going over
committees. In the meantime Ole
Man DDT cleans up. But college state award for grade eight, is the station WHBQ, Memphis, Tenn.
students, bless 'em, they go chas- son of Dr. and Mrs. W. K. Sum- Miss Chouteau is a senior from
Nowata, Oklahoma.
ing the pests (bugs) with butter- mitt.
James Bennett, winner of state
fly nets. '
Miss Chouteau's program was
I don't know how safe the gold- award for grade three, is the son
a series of songs entitled the
fish in our conspicuous pond are of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Bennett "Cycle of Life" by Landon Ronald
right about now, but just because of Searcy.
which represents the different
some guy that has taken on more
phases of life during the four seathan he should have in the first
sons of the year. The program was
place, the marine life of every uncomposed of five selevtions: "Prepolluted stream in the state is inlude" which serves as an introculted by the presence of all manduction; Spring is represented by
ner and sundry worms.
"Down in the Forest" which tells
I hear the girls are already
of the capturing of love; Summer
losing sleep over the annual May
Miss Z e l m a Bell's guidance - "Love I Have Won You", picFete and in their bleariness will
turing the full blooming of love;
probably go tramping all over that . classes presented a skit to the Fall - "The Winds are Calling",
class
o
f
Methods
i
n
·
Teaching
newly seeded lawn. That will mean
depicts the waning of love with
more chapel talks about red ber- Young People in the Church, the turning and the falling of the
which
Professor
John
Lee
Dykes
ries and . . . Aw, I didn't expect
"Drift
is instructing on Wednesday, A- leaves; and Winter
you to see it my way anyhow.
pril 12. The skit, written by Miss Down, Drift Down" which closes
the Cycle with love completely
Jo West, Gloria Jean Futrell, Catherine Root, one of the guid- gone with the snow flakes which
ance
students,
showed
how
prinLorene Nichols, Martha Sue Black
wood, Geneva Meurer, Lois Music, ciples of guidance may be used in
bringing a more complete and betBilly Beth Hill.
Compliments ofter understanding between a reAltos: Barbara Van Hooser, bellious child and her "misguided
SEARCY ICE & COAL
Lloydene Sandehson, Frances Col- parents who do not realize ihat
COMPANY
yar, Pat Mattox, Norma Keesling. they are responsible for their
PHONE SH
Tenors: Ray Hannen, Don Wilk- daughter's behavior."
The skit presented the thought
erson, Warren Martin.

Jean Chouteau
Broadcasts On .
Tuesday Program

Dykes' Class
Sees Skit On
Child Guidance

Bass: Ed Martin, Clifford Payne, Alfred Turman, Joe Nichols,
Percy Witty, Larry Massey, Grover Meurer, Bill Cox.
Members of the girls' sextette
are Oneta Dorris, Shirley Jo Duffel, Martha Sue Bla'ckweed, Anita
Showers, Lloydene Sanderson and
Pat Mattix.
Members of the boys' quartet
include Warren Martin, Don Wilkerson, Clifford Payne and Bill
Cox.

EAST MARKET GROCERY

Phone 449

1.

. Compliments of

WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

GOOD FOOD- -

have fallen.
Mary K. Hollingsworth was Miss
Chouteau's accompanist.
The Girl's Glee Club which was
scheduled for Tuesday night, exchanged dates with Miss Chouteau
and will broadcast the first 15
minutes of next Tuesday night's
program.

Grade School Goes
On Annual Trip
Hot Springs

ro

Wallace Gets Prize
In Photo Cori.test
Bill Wallace took the first prize
in the monthly camera club photo
contest at the meeting last Tuesday evening, April 13. His photo
entry was of his baby. Marvin
Brooker and Jerrell Daniel took
second and third places, respectively.
T h e f i r s t prize consist of
twenty sheets of 8x10 enlargement paper. Other prizes were a
box of cut film and ten sheets
of enlargement paper.
The Camera Club holds these
contests monthly. Each member
must enter four enlargements for
consideration. "We hope to be able
to have a photograph exhibit
soon," announced Marvin Brooker
president.
Round Up Sale of Bound Bisons is taking place this week!

The sixth, seventh, and eighth
grades of the Harding Elementary School left Friday morning,
April 23, at 7 :00 for their annuai
educational trip this year to Hot
Springs. Accompanying the group
were Miss Annabel Lee, principal
of the grade school, and Mrs. Iris
Martin, Mrs. Vida Draper and
Miss Ellen Knight, teachers.
First stop was for an inspection
of the Niloak Pottery plant in

Benton.
A picnic lunch was served in the
Hot Springs National Park followed by a visit to the radio station,
the Quapaw Hotel, and the alligator and ostrich farm.
Returning through Little Rock
the last stop was made at the
"Old Mill Park" where refreshments were served.

r-
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DELUXE-I
BARBER SHOP

Your Patronage Highly Appreciated
S. A. Coffey - 0. A. West
W. E. Walls

Compliments of -

Radio Service

White County
Equipment Company

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP
Shoes Repaired While

You Wait

Harding -

IS OUR BUSINESS

I
I

- - SEE US TODAY - -

CENTRAL ARKANSAS
RADIO COMPANY
106 E. Market

Searcy

We Always Enjoy Having You At-

soumERN

TELEPHONE 682

AUTO STORES
110 NORTH SPRING

A COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
FRESH VEGETABLES - MEATS
ICE CREAM - COLD DRINKS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR IJUSINESS

The Wilkersons

MODERN BEAUIY SHOP
Nannie Lee Shoffner
Margaret Bevill
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ARKANSAS

WHERE THERE'S COKE
THERE'S HOSPITALITY

KAISER - FRAZER
•

New and Used Cars

Sear~y
PHONE 409

Motors
107 S. MAIN STREET

MOTHER'S

DAY

IS SUNDAY, MAY 9th

PROMPT SERVICE

. . POPULAR PRICES

WHITEHOUSE
CAFE
/

Greeting Cards
Boxed Candy
Nylon Hosiery . ·
Costume Jewelry

Sc to 25c
$1.00 to $6.00
$1.79 to $2.50
$1.00up

HEADLEE'S
GOOD

Walgreen

DRUG STORES

Rexall

IOTilEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 8Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS
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Searcy Vacation Bible School Plans
·well- Underway, Say Directors
By Martin Lemmons

A group of Christian men and
women (all of whom are members
of the church of Christ in Arkansas) has been interested for
some time in the problem of winning youth for Christ. They have
now formed t he Searcy Vacation
Bible School as a non-profit Christian educational institution.
It is their intention to purchase
a suitable camp site near Searcy
and to erect a number of dormitory buildings, dining hall, kitchen
and class rooms in time for a
Summer Vacation Bible School to
commence early this coming summer. Negotiations for an eighty
acre camp site, in a beautiful
wooded location about three and
one-half miles from Searcy -and
close to suitable bathing, are now
in hand.
The Idea, Ideal and Objectives
of Searcy Vacation Bible School
are to provide enjoyable healthful
holiday decreation, combined with
Bible lessons, suitable to boys and
girls of ten years and upward.
During a part of each camp week,
these activities will be supplemented by evangelistic and church
services conqucted under the
sponsorship of one' of several
churches of Christ in or near the
vicinity of the camp.
Volunteer workers will give of
their time and talents by acting as
teachers, counsellors, sports and
recreation directors, cooks, etc.
No profit, will be sought in the
operation of this work; therefore,
it is expected that only a purely
nominal charge will be made to
cover the actual out of pocket
expenses of feeding and providing
for the welfare of the young people.
In this way, it is hoped that
the churches of Christ throughout
the state ·and in nearby states
will encourage, select and send
suitable boys and girls for this
type of vacation and teaching.
Three weeks attendance will give
the youngsters as much Bible
teaching as they could get in a
whole year's teaching in Sunday
School by sending the children to
such a camp.
This work is not •being conducted as a church effort nor as a
substitute for the church in any
respect. It is open for every member of the church of Christ who
wishes to take part in it either by
giving their services or of their
means to finance this camp.
Perhaps the best way of showing one's interest would be for

him or her to become an active
member of the group which forms
what is called the membership of
the Searcy Vacation Bible School.
Each one must be sixteen years of
age ~r over; be a member of a
church of Christ and subscribe
five dollars annually. (There is no
other financial liability nor is
there any obligation for more
than one year at a time.) Every
member has equal rights and privileges in voting and in the conduct of the affairs of the school,
through a board of directors appointed from amongs t and by the
members themselves.
The present board is made up
by Jardine McKerlie, chairman;
W. K. Summitt, vice chairman; J.
L. Dykes, secretary-treasurer; M.
E. B erryhill, and C. L. Bradley,
directors.

? oFTHEWEEK
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WHAT WOULD BE YOUR REACTION IF YOU WON THE
TRIP TO GUATAMALA'?

free from Brooker's Beanery?"
Mary Jo Summitt 'Seems too far
fetched to me."
John Fryer: "Dumb-founded."
Bob Hare: "I'd be the happiest
person in Arkansas." ·
Ruth Rober$on: "Thrilled beyond words."
Lester McCartney: "Find out
who was going with me."
Evideen Hays: "Go, of course."
Betty Lou Spruell: ''Plain excited."
Roy Ligon: "Just wouldn't believe it."
Carolyn Bradley: _" Pack my
duds."
Gibby Bullington: "Get my extra shirt clean."
Hershel Breckenridge: •'Figure
someone had framed up on me."

Dr. W. B. West
·G uest Spea k er
In Chapel

APRIL 27, 1948

Handy's Ho rnblows . . . . .. .
Don Engle,
stayed.

Freshmen, that was a good
paper - considering the fact that
you Frosh have so little to work
with. Oh wen, then~ seems to be
the necessary evil of your existence so you might just as well
have some means of an outlet.

Billy Horton: "Words can't exp ress the feeling."
Allene Pound: "It would be
wonderful if I could take my husband."
Mabel Richardson: "Start planning it as my honeym oon."
Joanna Thurston: "Just speechless."
Frances Smethers: "Start pack- Ray Speegel ........ ... .... .... . Apr il 29
ing my spacious wardrobe."
Charles Brooks ......... ... .. .. April 29
Aloah Crim .... ... . .. .... ... ..... .. April 31
Mary Ruth Cooper: "Faint."
Bill O'Neal: "Drop dead."
Mildred Horne : "I would not
W ekome, Harding Students, To
know what to do."
Bradley & Cato Barber Shop
Maxine Grady: "I'd go!"
Mabel Perry: "I'd know it was
-A shop 1h111 lms lo be Christitl.a joke or my friends had sudWest Market Street
denly changed their financial
Bradley
Cato
status."
Richard Taylor: "I'd be flabbergasted."
Marvin Brooker: "Hamburgers
E. D. WAKE NIGHT
on the house !"
Electrical .Appliances, Radios
Tommy Thompson: " And give..
up the chance to get something
Plumbing, Gas, Electrical

LHappy Birthday!

Klem's Knows was really running the last edition. Those "jokes"
were so stale that .the green color
was very apt. Ket it Klem? They
were mouldy.
Hal (our boy) Hougey has announced his resignation from the
Freshman class since he remembered that he is now a six-term
Frosh. It is great to edit the old
green gripe page isn't it.
The Freshmen may be likened
to that yellow dog that watches
the girls go by. He is definitely
suffering from some comple,x
which is properly called • Freshus
F i s h itus. Fearful, frightened,
fraustrated Freshmen. Cheer up
comrades the wo ·t is yet to
come. Just wait until you take
English Literature.

---0-
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PHONE 344

WE S TE R ; -1
]. C'.

ST O R E
JAMES, JR., Mgr

Phone No. 30

l
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LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, ShoesMENS-Hats, Shirts, Suits, Shoes-

PARKWAY CLEANERS

CLEANE RS
Phone 78

Robbins-Sanford
Mercantile Company·

200 E ast Race St.

Phones 212 - 303

Let Us H elp You With Your
Spring Cleaning

lOc

THE

BE AN ER y ·

GOOD F OOD
GOOD SERVI CE
CH RISTIAN ATMOSPHERE

-and-

Current Popular S heet Music

1

CENTRAL

I1

BARBER SHOP
Come over and see us.

HUGHES
BOO~~,SJORE

~-

~~~

.rn

MUSIC•INSTRifi'ENTS•BOOKS

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SAVE ••• •
1. News Stories About Your
Friends and ·You
2. Wedding and·Engagement
Announcements

"POET'S CORNER"
"THINK ON THESE THINGS"
"SILHOUETTE ON A THUMBNAIL"

4. Sports News

Bring Us Your Win t e r Clothes
We Have Moth .. Proof Bags

GRILLED CHEESE
SAND WICH ES

See our beautiful Nationally
Advertised Stationary

Porter Rodgers Hospital

"HANDY'S HORNBLOWS"

TRUMAN BAKER
Sales and Serv · ce

WHETHER YOU "WRITE IT"
OR "SING IT.''

DENnsT

3. Specjal Features of the Bison
.......

CHEVROLET COMPANY

BUT IN THE SPRING
YOUTH'S FANCY TURN~

i

F I RES TO NE
STO RE
Phone 59
211 W . Arch St. Searcy

DR. F. I. GOSNELL

·Mayfair

..------------------------...-----.._.------~-----------Q UA L ITY
407 South· Main

While walking across the campus one day I happened to meet
Jackie Rhodes, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Greg Rhodes. Jackie had just
started to school. I asked him several questions, and the answer to
each was either "yes, mam" or

!
i
i- -- -

AUTO

Student: "Why is 'we' used in
editorials?"
Edit or: "So that the reader will
think that there is enough of us
to beat up anybody who disagrees."
This came from the Arka-Tech
paper.

- 0-

--0--

Work and Supplies

•

-0--

The price of the new suit i:hat
Dr. Mattox has certainly seems t o
be wrecking a chapel speech that
was made a few months ago. What
will happen next, J ess?

Dr. West of George Pepperdine
wishes to thank the West Dorm
for the courtesies extended by all
in making him so very comfortable
and at ease in his over night stay.
Special recognition goes to Herman the Turtle, Bill O'Neal and

Welcome to
VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

in whose r oom he

Take a firm grip and dig in,
comrades, the merry-go-round is
increasing its speed. North-Central here we come.
--<>Then of course there was the
one about the girl getting wrapped up in the May Pole. Some of
the dancers were wondering
whether (Pig Side~) Bacon was in
the dance or was the _pole.
--<>Freshmen, now seriously and
grudingly, that was a. mighty fine
paper. They expect to keep the
dorms warm all next year on
what was thrown into the trash
can. After a conversion to a paper
furnace of .course.

-0--

'I

by Bill Handy

--<>-

-0--

Dr. W. B. West, head of the
Bible Department at George Pepperdine College, was guest speake r 1 a s t Wednesday, passing
through on his way to England.
Dr. West spoke about the Atomic
Age, explaining that only the
right kind of education can make
this age a secure one. He pointed
out that education will have a
leading role in making our country
a safe one.
Dr. West interviewed several
s~udents on the campus about doing graduate work in Bible at
Pepperdine. He spent Tuesday
night in West Donn and left early
Wednesday afternoon.

"no, mam." After about six questions, Jackie remembered that he
wasn't talking to his school teacher. He looked up at me and said,
"You can sure tell I've been raised
by a woman."

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY- AND-

DRY CLEANERS

You Can Have All These
~or Just $1.00

RESERVE YOUR BOUND
VOLUME OF THE BISON TODAY
(See Any Press·Cluhher)

.
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Social liiA Events ·
Mary Ruth Cooper........•

e.M. . . . . . ....

Society Editor

H Club Has
Stag Outllig At .
C~mp Tahkodah
An overnight stag outing was
enjoyed by the H Club Sunday
afternoon and Monday at Camp
Tahkodah.
Eight club members, accompanied by Mrs. Vida Draper, Mrs.
Lillie Huddleston, sponsor, and
Mr.- and Mrs. Bill Fryer, left the
campus by car at 1:00 Sunday.
Vesper services were conducted
Sunday night by the group.
Hot dogs with all the trimmings
and cold drinks were served at
supper time. The group had a
camp-fire breakfast of bacon,
eggs, jelly, butter, fruit, hot rolls,
and coffee.
After the morning was spent
hiking, boating, and swimming,
fish, chicken, green peas, french
fries, hot rolls and butter, dessert, and coffee was prepared for
the noon meal.
H Clubbers that went on the
outing were Margaret Scott,
Juanita Waller, Dorothy Munger,
Sue Saunders, Elsie Sweeney,
Lena Mae Chesshir, Lois Seabaugh, and Lurlyne Richardson.

Frater Sodalis Has
Spring Outing
At Petit Jean
The members of the Frater
Sodalis social club left the campus with their dates at five Monday morning, April 26, for an all
day outing at Petit Jean. They
stopped in Morrilton for breakfast.
After arriving at the mountain,
the group spent the day hiking,
motor-boating, and playing games.

I

-;.-;U'S JEWELR;-i
w ATCH REPAIRING
106 Main Street

t

Lunch of hot dogs, potato salad,
pickles, olives, onions, beans, coffee, cokes, and ice cream was served to the group during the few
inactive moments at noon.
All Fraters who didn~t take
dates were pledged to do the
cooking.
Fraters and their dates included
Clennie Johns, Patsy Burch; Ted
Nadeau, Katy Hollingsworth;
Richard Taylor, Mabel Perry;
Bob Hare, Olive Peddle; Mr. and
Mrs. Bobbie Mock; Mac McClurg,
and Esther Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ransom, Homer Horsman, Margaret Clampitt;
James Lankford, Abbie Showalter;
Paul Harvey, Mildred Greene.
Club sponsors are Mr. and Mrs.
Andy T. Ritchie, Jr.

Ice Cream Supper
For ~ouri Club .
In Choral Studio
Twenty members of the Missouri Club enjoyed an ice cream
supper in the Choral Studio,
Thursday evening at 5 :30.
After refreshments of ice cream,
cookies, and cold drinks were
served to the group, the games
"Grandmother's Fruit Basket",
"The Fly Club", and "Electric
Shock" were played.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherrill Summitt
were chaperones for the party.
Dr. W. K. Summitt, registrar
is sponsor of the Missouri Club.
Officers are Bill Nations, Kennett, president; Grace Arimura,
St. Charles, vice president; and
Lurlyne Richardson, Bragg City,

are hills and bluffs, from whence
secretary and treasurer.
Missourians who attended the the sea-fearing men enjoyed the
party were Mary Jo Summitt, view with their "Chief Petty OfClara Jean Ha4dock, Maury ficers."
Logue, Darlene Kimbrough, FranThe meal of fried chicken and
ces Ransburgh, Glenn Olree, Mab- french fried spuds, and the tradile Richardson, Donald Garner, Mr. tional beans and onions, followed
and Mrs. Sherrill Sununitt, John · by ice cr~am. was prepared by the
Summitt, Bill Nations, Grace Ari- chief cook, Harold Wilson, while
mura, Grover Sexson, Ann Carter, the assistant chief cook and bottle
Tommy Reed, Herman Brvce, washer, Don Worton, picked seaOpal Haddock, Kenneth Goddard, weed from his teeth.
and Lurlyne Richardson.
The men and their fair ladies
were Clifford Buchanan, Elaine
Wythe; Bill Bragg, Evelyn Rhodes; Leo Campbell, Gwen Futrell;
Bruce Cooley, Jane Neal; Jerrell
Daniel, Anne Carter; Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Elder; Melvin Ganus,
Edith Johnson; Don Horn, Sarah
Powell; Coleman Lemmons, June
Taylor; Nolan Lemmons, Ethelyn
By Jerrel Daniel
McNutt; Charles Morris, Edna
The good ship Sub T-16, with Hodge; Bill Nations, Elsie Norher crew of twenty men and ton; Bill O'Neal, Catherine White;
their dates, under the supervision LeRoy O'Neal, Ella Jean Williams;
of Admiral Cliff Ganus, left the
Earnest Sexson, Kathy StubbleCollege Harbor at seven o'clock field; Norman Starling, Marilyn
on the · morning of April 26, -de- McCluggage; Harold Wilson, Betsignation Sub T Hollow.
ty Chesshir; Don Worton, Virginia
The scouting party of the ship Terry; Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Ganus;
found this place at low tide one Kern Sears and Grace Johnson.
day while en route to Dripping
Skillet. The naming ceremony consisted of the removal of high grass
OKLAHOMA
from the tentative softball field,
while the skipper loked on. The
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.
soft ball field is on one side of
the river, while on the other side

Sub T's Initiate
New Outing Place
Sub T Hollow

J,

D~ Phillips & Son I

Electrical

Appliances
Phone 76

120 W. Race St.

For The Finest
MERCHANDISE

-: ...

Searcy,

Faculty Wives
Give Dinner
For Harding Staff
The Harding faculty and staff
and their guests were entertained
by the Faculty Wives Club at a
dinner in the college dining room
Thursday evening at 7:00 o'clock.
Each person selected his plate
from a menu giving each dish an
unusual, symbolic name.
The tables were decorated with
roses, honeysuckle, spirea, snowball blossoms, and iris.
After piano selections by Mrs.
Ed Sewell, several puzzles and
games were played.
The food committee consisted of
Mrs. George S. Benson, chairman;
Mrs. L. C. Sears, Mrs. Leslie
Burke, Miss Esther Mitchell, Mrs.
C. L. Ganus, Jr., and Mrs. John

This week is the Rou.nd Up Sale
of reservations for Bound Volumes
of the Bison. Get \yours for $1 today from a member of the Press
Club.

'

CORSAGES

CUT FLOWERS

C. J. FANSLER

BLOOMING PLANTS

JEWELER

Laura Hoofman

Phone No. 374

FLORIST
1215 E. Race St.

110 E. Vine

Searcy

Phone 539

Arkansas

WELCOME TOALL OUR

Allen's Quality Bakery

Week End
SPECIALS

·"Home of Good Eats"

HERE TO SERVE-

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

ARE EFFECTIVE

Through Monday

Building Materials
Phone 446

See Us For New and Used
FURNITURE

QUATTLEBAUM
BROTHERS
Furniture Store

SAFEWAY

KROH '

Phone 364

LADIES'

•

Come See Us For Your
Spring Trousers

-------------~--------------~1

·1
ALWAYS

WELCOME

-at-

s

The Ideal Shop

APPAREL

Robertson's Drug Store .

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS
CAFE

---oOo--

-GIFTS-

VIRGIL LE,\ IS
1

MEN'S

Lee Dykes.
Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie served as
chairman of the entertainment
committee with Mrs. R. E. Stapleton and Mrs. M. E. Berryhill assisting.
The invitations were sent out
by Mrs. J. D. Bales, chairman, and
Mrs. Lillie Huddleston.
Mrs. Leslie Burke is executive
chairman of the organization.

-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

STORE

& BUS STATION

Harding
College Inn
'\

,.

ICE CREAM CONES
SANDWICHES
CUPS
School Supplies
SANDWICHES·· DRINKS

COME AND RELAX

SPECIAL
ANNIVERSARY OFFER
0 -NE 8xl0 BUST PHOTO
, -· ~·

•.

We are indeed grateful for having
Harding College in Searcy.

(Only one to a person)

1~~

Re~ember

the Rendezvous was

Built for you.

Proofs Submitted

This is our regular studio portrait. Made at your
convenience in our studio. (This is to meet out-of-town
competition).
EXPIB.ES APRIL 30th.

"ltf.E WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE
YOUR PARTIES''

Wm. WALKER STUDIO

PHONE 223

PHONE
694
We Speciall7.e in Children's Portraits

I
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Johnson Pitches
2-Hitter As Yanks
Defeat Browns 7-2
The Yanks displayed n ew hustle
to drub the Browns Saturday afternoon 7-2. Wayne Johnson pitched his best game of the season
letting the Browns down with 2
hits. Cecil Beck got the first
Brown 'safety in the fifth by
doubling to right. Lloyd Wright
got an infield pop fly single in
the seventh for the other Brown
hit. Johnson closed the scoring
gate for the Browns after they
scored twice in the first on a
walk, a hit batsman, and 2 errors.
"Speedy" Moore's Yanks tied
the score in the fifth on 2 hits
and 5 Brown miscues. In the fifth,
Gary Thomason's triple, Rex Tillman's single, and a couple ~ore
Brown errors gave the Yanks 3
runs and the game. Beck deserved a better fate as he pitched a
good game, but his teammates
made 10 bobbles behind him. The
Browns failed to show much hustle .and misjudged several balls at
crucial moments.
Thomason and Moore led the
Yank attack with 3 and 2 hits
respectively, Thomason got a single, double, and triple. Moore got
two singles and drove in one tally.
YANKS
Ab
R
H
E
Mowrer, 2b
5
1
1
0
Billingsley, rf
0
0
0
0
Hart, cf
4
0
0
0
Thomason, 3b
4
2
3
2
Moore, c
4
2
2
1
Tillman, lf-cf
4
1
1
0
Johnson, p
4
0
1
0
Ward, lb
4
1
0
0
Wall, lf
1
0
1
0
Ligon, rf
1
0
1
1
Total
35
7
10
4
BROWNS
Ab
H
R
E
1
1
0
3
Hall, SS
Harris, 2b
1
0
0
0
Draper, 2b
1
1
q 2
Summitt, 3b
3
0
0
0
Edwards, cf
3
0
0
0
Wilkerson, rf
3
0
0
0
Wright, 11:?
3
0
1
0
Breckenridge, If 3
0
0
1
0
0
0
*Campbell
1
Bullington, c
2
0
0
2
Beck, p
3
0
1
Total
24
2
2 10
•Pinch hitter for Bullington in
7th.
Summary: Runs batted in: Hart
Moore, Tillman, Johnson, Ward ;
2b hits: Thomason, Beck; 3b hits:
Thomason, Mowrer;
Strikeouts:
Beck 4, Johnson 6; Bases on balls:
Beck 1, Johnson 2: Umpires: Gene
Mowrer, Wells, Jones.

g1vmg up 4 hits and 3 runs but
became wild in the fifth and was
r eplaced by Lloyd Crutchfield.
Crutchfield moved in from left
field and gave up only 1 run in
his 2 1-3 innings. He came in with
the bases loaded and 2 out in the
last of the fifth, walked the first
man, and then struck out the second to retire the side.
Crutchfield was also the big
man at the place for the Barons
getting 2 hits in 3 trips . Big men
for the Chicks were Russell Showalter with 3 for 5 and "Cotton"
McCullough with 2 for 3.

Big Inning Gives
Chicks 12-8 Win
Eight runs in the fifth inning
gave the Chicks a 12-8 victory
over the Barons Friday afternoon
to remain the only undefeated
team in the Minor League.
Ace hurler Pete Barnes scattered three hits to limit the Barons
to one run for six innings but
spoiled a good game in the seventh
by hitting 4 men and allowing 3
hits to give up 7 runs in a seventh
inning Baron rally.
M. B. Camp, who started on
the mound for the Barons, did a
creditable job for four innings

Blue Errors Give
Millers 14-12 Win

Fifteen errors cost the Blues
a 14-12 defeat at the hands of the
Millers Wednesday.
Roddy Ross, who moved up to
the Yanks in the Major League
immediately after the game gave
up only 4 scattered hits but lost
as his team mates made 15 errors. Ross struck out 8 and walked 9.
The Millers made 11 errors, but
.they were not so costly as those
by the Blues as the Millers gave
up 12 runs on 11 hits.
Captain Wendell Bennett of the
Blues was the leading slugger of
the day getting 3 singles in 4
t imes at bat. Paul Langley hit a
three-bagger his only time at bat
t o get the only extra base blow of
the day.
Leading hitter for the Millers
The Reds rolled up the largest was Dean Ashcraft, with 2 for 4.
score · of the season in downing
the Yanks 25-4 Monday afternoon
behind the 5-hit pitching of Byron
Corn. The Reds scored in every
inning except the first. In the sixth inning, the Reds tallied 11
Captain Max Mowrer's Cards
times on 7 hits and 4 Yank erbounced back into the victory colrors. Bill Simpson, Jack Lawyoc,
umn by downing the hapless Tigand Joe Wells, who led the Red
ers 6-4. Both teams played well
attack with 4 hits each, got two
behind their pitchers only combingles apiece in the big sixth.
mitting a pair of errors apiece.
Joe Wells batted in 5 runs for
Bill O'Neal started for the Cards
the Reds and "Brusier " O'Brien
but Max Mowrer came to the
made a fine major league debute
reseue in the fifth after a Tiger
driving 4 tallies across the plate.
two run fourth inning. Likewise
Gary Thomason was the only
the Tiger starter failed to travel
Yank to solve the offerings of
the distance as Howard Garner
Corn getting a single and triple
relieved Dean Curtis in the fourth.
in three trips.
The big Card rally began with
Corn had little trouble with the
Lester Perrin singling to center.
Yanks and coasted most of the
After O'Neal struck out, Perrin
game under the overwhelming
stole second and scored on Max
Red lead. Corn whiffed 9 Yanks
Vaughn's single. Vaughn reached
and only walked 3 to gain his secthird on an overthrow to third and
ond victory against no losses.
scored on another single by CalREDS
Ab
R
H
E vin Showalter. Max Mowrer tripSimpson, lf •
5
4
4
1 led Showalter home and scored
Starling, 2b
6
2
2
0 as Hugh Groover sent a booming
J . Lawyer, lb 6
3
4
0 single to left. The Tigers fought
Corn, p
3
3
0
0 back in the final frame only to
J. Wells, SS
5
3
4
1 fall short by two runs. Dale ColHarrison, cf
3
3
0
1 lins reached first on an error and
Atkinson, 3b
5
4
2
1
O'Brien, c
5
2
3
1
4
1
0
Wilson, rf
1
Total
42
25
19
6
Fellas, want to keep a permanYANKS
Ab
R
H
E ent record of your team's games
Ligon, 2b
3
1
1
O this year? Want a record of all
Billingsley, rf
3
0
1
4 those goals you made on the baskThomason, p-3b 3
2
2
O etball court - those touchdowns
Wall, lb
3
0
0
2 last fall - those home runs now?
Moore, c-p
3
0
1
3
Sure, you do! Read these acHart, cf
3
0
0
O coun s to your children in future
Johnson, 3b-p
1
0
0
0
years!
J. Starling, 3b 2
0
0
1
A Bound Volume of the Bison
Ward, SS
2
0
0
1
preserves the valuable records for
Porter, lf
2
1
0
3 you.
Total
25
4
5 14
See a Press Clubber to reserve
Summary: Runs batted in: yours today. Only one dollar Simpson, Starling 2, J. Lawyer, full price.
Corn, J . Wells 5, Atkinson, O'Brien 4, Moore 2; 2b hits: J.
Wells, Simpson, J. Lawyer; 3b
hits: Atkinson, Starling, ThomaSTOTTS
son; Strikeouts: Thomason 3,
Corn 7; Base on balls : Thomason
DRUGSTORE
1, Corn 3; Losing pitcher: Thomason; Umpires: Barton, Westerfield, Newcomb, Vaughn.

Reds Get 19 Hits,
Roll Over Yanks
In Slugfest 25-4

Cards Beat Tigers
In Close Game 6-4

Your Opportunity

APRIL 27, 1948

moved around to second when U .
Word was issued a free trip. Martin Lemmons promptly doubled ·to
center to drive in Collins and
Word in that on~er.
Leading the Cardinal batting
attack was Groover and Mowrer
with two hits apiece, while Garner
was the big ·gun for the Tiger s as
he likewise collected a pair of
bingles. O'Neal was credited with
his first mound victory of the season while Garner was charged
with his second loss.

}uomdenS"
Variety

Hall's
Barber Shop

I

103 W. MARKET
Townsend-Head-Hall

JAMES L. FIGG

--1

LICENSED
. OPTOMETRIST
--0--

Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted

Dentist

X-RAYS

Phone 373

-COMPANY

OUR FIXED PRICES ARE - - ·
1 Passenger . . . . .........25c
3 Passengers . .. ... .... .. .50c
2 Passengers ............•35c
4: Passengers . . . . .. ... . .. .60c
5 Passengers .............75c

- - - 24-HOUR TAXI SERVICE - - -

CITY C·AB COMPANY
- - - "WE ARE INSURED" - - PHONE 586
MR. & MRS. 0. G. JONES

STANDINGS
MAJOR LEAGUE
Team
w L Pct.
Giants
3
0 1.000
Reds
1
.667
2
Browns
2
2
.500
Yanks
2
2
.500
Cards
2
2
.500
Tigers
0
0
.000
Games last week:
Reds 25, Yanks 4.
Cards 6, Tigers 4.
Reds 8, Giants 8 (called in the
8th, darkness).
Yanks 7, Browns 2.
Games next week:
Tigers vs. Reds (Tuesday)
Browns vs. Cards (Thursday)
Giants vs. Yanks (Saturday)
MINOR LEAGUE
Team
W
L
Pct.
Chicks
4
0 1.000
Blues
2
2
.500
Millers
1
.250
3
Barons
2
.000
0
Ga.mes last week:
Millers 14, Blues 11.
Chicks 12, Barons 8.
Games this week:
Blues vs. Barons (Wednesday)
Chicks . vs. Millers (Friday)

HARDING STUDENTS
are always welcome at

Roberts
Barber Shop
PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
HANDY -

HEI PFUL

-0---

fus• off the Campus

K. C. Steaks .: Roasts ·· Chops
Fresh Fruits ·· Vegetables
Ice Cream

White House Grocery and Market

Searcy, Arkansas

PHONE 33

MERCANTILE

White County's Fastest
Growing Store

I

Wilson, Mowrer 3, Tranum, and
Barton; 2b hits, Atkinson, Starling, and Barton; 3b hits: Mowrer
and Simpson; Stolen bases: Starling, Corn, Harrison, Miller 2,
Jones, and Bowles; Bases on balls
off Daughtery 3, off Mowrer 2;
Strike outs by Mowrer 12, by
Daughtery 6, Corn 2; Hits off
Mowrer 11, off Daughtery 8, and
off Corn 2; Umpires: Sexson,
Wright, Blake.

--0-

SMITH-VAUGHAN

'

DR. R. W. TOLER

The Giants scored six runs against the Reds in the last of the
seventh inning to tie the · score
at 8-8 Thursday afternoon. They
played a scoreless eighth inning
and· the game was called because
of darkness.
Starling scored from third on
Byron ·Corn's single in the top of
the third, but the Giants knotted
the score in the last of the third
to make the count 1-1.
· The Reds scored 4 in the fourth,
1 in the fifth, and 3 in the sixth
to go ahead 8-1. The Giants came
back in their half of the sixth to
score once.
The payoff came in the last of
the seventh when the Giants scored six runs on singles by Stuart
·T ranum and Jimmy Miller, a triple by Pitcher Gene Mowrer. They
were helped by 3 Red errors aind
2 w\}ks.
Insertion of relief hurler, Byron
Corn, failed to stQp the Giant rally. Charles Daughtery pitched
good ball for six innings.

CARDS
Ab
R
H
E
Groover, 2b
3
0
2
0
B. Wells, cf
1
0
0
0
Pledger, cf
2
0
0
0
Hart, lb
3
0
0
0
Perrin, If
2
1
1
0
L. Word, If
1
0
0
0
O'Neal, p-c
3
0
0
1
Vaughn, ss
3
1
1
1
Showalter, rf
2
1
1
0
Lawyer, rf
1
1
0
0
Farmer, 3b
3
1
1
0
Mo\vrer, c-p·
1
3
2
0
Total
27
6
8
2
TIGERS
Ab
R
E
H
Kamp, lb
3
0
0
0
Hare, rf
1
0
0
0
Blake, rf
2
0
1
0
Van Hooser, lf 1
0
0
0
Werner, lf
2
1
1
1
Eckstein, cf
·3
1
1
0
Garner, ss-p
3
0
2
0
Ab . R
H E
Collins, 3b-ss
1
3
0
1 REDS
5
o Simpson, lf
1
2
0
U. Word, 2b
2
1
0
o ·Starling, c
1
5
1
1
Lemmons, C
3
0
1
o J. Lawyer, 2b 5 1 1
1
Curtis, p-3b
2
0
0
4 · 0
2 Corn, lb-p
2
0
Total
25
4
6
1
5
0
1
Summary: Runs batted in: J. Wells, SS
2
2
3
0
Groover, Vaughn, Mowrer, Eck- Harrison," cf
4
0
2
1
stein, Garner, . Lenunons 2 ; 2-base Atkinson, 3b
2
1
0
3
hits: Lemmons. 3 base hits: Mow- Wilson, · 'rf
0
0
0
rer. Strickouts : Curtis 4, Garner Daughtery, p-lb 4
Total
38
8
11
4
3, O'Neal 4, Mowrer 3. Bases on
balls: Mowrer 1. Umpires: G.
CIANTS
Ab
R
H
E
Mowrer, Barnes.
Tranum, SS
5
1
1
1
4
2
Miller, 3b
2
2
Mcclurg, 2b
1
4
1
3
BAT.rlNG LEADERS
Jones, c
0
0
0
0
4
1
2
1
Name
Team
Ab T
Av. Bar:Ain, If
owrer, p
1
5
2
0
Simpson-Reds
19 10
.527 G.
4
1
1
0
Thomason-Yanks 14
7
.500 Mohundro, cf
4
0
0
0
J. Lawyer-Reds 19
9
.474 Bowles, rf-c
1
4
1
0
Wall-Yanks
11
5
.455 D. Hart, lb
0
1
0
0
Atkinson-Reds
16
7
.437 Bragg, rf
2
0
0
0
Doubles: Werner, Tigers; Har- G. Farmer, rf
Total
37
8
7
10
rison, Reds ; Beck, Browns 2.
·Triples: Eckstein, Tigers; G.
Summary: Runs batted in: SimpMowrer, Giants; Thimason, Yanks son, Starling; Corn 2, Atkinson,
2.
Home Runs: Eckstein, Tikers 1.
Runs Scored: Simpson, Reds 7.
Runs. Batted In: Wall, Yanks 6.
Pitching: G. Mowrer, Giants,
3-0 for 1.000.

PRESCRlPTIONS

-o-

Giant Rally Ties
Sc.ore 3-8; Game
Ended By Darkness

M.
Phone 225

M.

GARRISON

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
Comer Spruce ti Race Sts.
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

We Just Received a New Shipment of
MEN'S AND LADIES' TENNIS OXFORDS
TENNIS EQUIPMENT OF ALL KINDS
ALSO BASEBALL GLOVES, HOSE, E~.C.

BERRY HILL'S
SPORTfNG

GOODS

Welcome - - Harding

Students and F acuity
OUR FACILITIES ARE AT
YOUR SERVICE

Searcy
Frozen Foods
507 South Main
Phone 1095

